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UPDATES, MESSAGE AND PRAYERS

UPDATES:

* The Faithful Luminary has new sections focused on kids, 
food, and living a rural Catholic life. 

* Our farm continues to grow; accompany us in our 
journey through our new sections in the magazine.

* Fellowship in Concho is now in the big church hall 
across from San Rafael parish every Sunday after Mass.

* Every second Sunday in Concho is the time for our 
Birthday Breakfast, when we celebrate those who have 
birthdays that month.

* Every fourth Sunday is Pancake Breakfast in Concho. We 
invite everyone to come for food and conversation.

* The Youth Gathering at Saint Rita has increased to twice 
a month.

*We are now streaming Holy Hour and our Rosary. Pray 
with us Facebook - League of the Blessed Sacrament.

PRAYER REQUESTS:

* For continued approval from the Diocese to establish our 
community and minister in the area. 

* For the expenses of seminary and education.

* For our daily needs.

* For the Parents and Families of Saint Anthony Catholic 
School.

* For Fr. Charles Lueras, C.R.I.C., for his example, love, and 
support.

THANK YOU:

* To those who join us for Holy Hour and prayers.

* To the Daughters and Sons of the Lamb, who started a prayer 
camapaign for us.

* To the Apostolate of the Little Flower, for their prayers and 
support.

 June is in full effect. We built 
a fence down the middle of the farm to 
seperate our cows so that they had more 
grazing area and would not get into areas 
that they should not.  They seem happier 
to be over there and a little less bothered. 
 We also built a corral for 
the sheep and goats out of an older 
corral that existed on the farm already. 
Hence, the sheep and goats have also 
moved to the farm, where they have 
more space and more things to interact 
with. The cows have made sure to 
welcome them to the neighborhood

 We also planted about twenty 
fruit trees, mostly apples and pears. Some 
of them were given to us by the members 
of our Spanish Adult CCD group and 
the others we found at a nursery on the 
area. We are very thankful and look 
forward to being able to eat the fruit 
that one day, God willing, will produce 
for ourselves and for the animals (our 
pigs love windfalls of almost any kind). 
 We also moved our German 
Shepherds to the farm so that they could 
keep an eye on the cows, sheep, and 
goats. Coyotes are always a danger but 

we had noticed some stray dogs eyeing 
the sheep and goats, so this way we can 
prevent any unecessary confrontations 
between the stray dogs and our sheep.
 We also purchased a green house 
kit from a hardware store. We were 
excited about the opportunity to produce 
plants that would struggle out here 
during the winter, whether non-local 
ones or just plants that could continue to 
produce during the winter. Unfortunately, 
the Concho winds destroyed it a couple 
of times, even after we tried repairing 
it. So we are rethinking how to proceed. 
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UNITED IN PRAYER

 Please mail and/or email us your prayer requests. Each month we will publish the names of your intentions so that 
all of our faithful readers may unite with one another in praying for the world. We will also keep a list with us so that we will 

remember your intentions during our time before the Blessed Sacrament [during Laudes, Prime, Terce, Sext, None, Holy Hour, 
Vespers, Matins, and Compline]. 

For the Pope, Bishops, 
Priests, Deacons, Religious, 

and Seminarians

+Pope Francis
+Pope Emeritus Benedict 
XVI
+Cardinal Burke
+Archbishop Sample
+Archbishop Gomez
+Archbishop Cordilione
+Bishop Wall
+Bishop Garcia
+Bishop Rojas
+Bishop Barnes
+Bishop Del Riego
+Abbot Eugene, O. Pream.

Fr. Charles Lueras, C.R.I.C.
Fr. Hildebrand, O. Pream.
Fr. Reginal Wolford, O.P.
Fr. William Ustaski, C.R.I.C.
Fr. Joachim Blonski
Fr. Dan Kassis
Fr. Nathanial Block
Fr. Jerry Thompson
Fr. Cristobal Subosa
Fr. Ian Hollick
Fr. Daniel Seo
Fr. Martin Vu
Fr. David Allen
Fr. Tyler Harris
Fr. Justin Oh
Fr. John Boyle
Fr. Eric Andersen
Fr. Michael Masteller
Fr. Mark Bentz
Fr. Luan Tran

Fr. John Sauter
Fr. Stephen Imbarrato
Fr. Michael Passo FSSP
Fr. Federico Masutti FSSP
Fr. Joseph Portzer FSSP
Fr. Jorge Tellez
Fr. Andres Rivera

Deacon Michael 
Deacon Ron Chavez
Deacon Manuel
Deacon Carlos Warfield
Deacon Matthew Knight

Sister Leanne Hubbard
Sister Regina 

The Sacred Heart Sisters
The Carmalite Sisters in 
Alhambra
The Norbertine Sisters in 
Tehachapi
The Good Shepherd Sisters
The Dominican Sisters of 
Nashville
The Missionary Sisters of St. 
Dominic
The Franciscan Sisters of the 
Eucharist

Seminarians of: 
The Archdiocese of Los 
Angeles
The Diocese of San 
Bernardino
The Diocese of Monterey
The Diocese of Gallup
The Diocese of Portland

For Holy Mother Church, 
that her children may be loyal 
to her teachings and that they 
may be emboldened to take 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ to 
the world.

For Our Families, Friends, 
and Benefactors

Andrade Family
Curtis Family
Faris Family
Hezmalhalch Family
Padilla Family
Ribaya Family
Seeley Family
Jessica and  Family
Torrez Family
McCann Family 
Prush Family
Perkins Family
Hernandez Family
Bill & Cindy Lowrance
Keith Hezmalhalch
Susan Godfrey
David Schoenstein
Nathan Schoenstein
Grumbine Family
Dunn Family
Grace and Bernard
Ofelia & Patrick 
Elvia & Coco
Paul & Janice
Lourdes & Richard
Lisa Faris
David Faris

Kevin & Kumi Faris
Brian & Lauren Faris
Bob & Laura Higgins
Bryan & Karen Yorksmith
 Angie & Pat
Nestor
Teresa & Joe
Elsie
Melinda 
Darlene
Tracy & Chriss
Paul & Christine
Liz
Laverne
Leticia
Reina & Jose
Joe
Daniel
Briany
Mary
Sefarina
Richard and Marylin Bose
Danny, Heather & Teddy 
Velasco
Mrs. Salazar

The Legion of Mary of Saint 
John’s
The Apostolate of the Little 
Flower in Concho
Daughters and Sons of the 
Lamb

Paula Sedillo
Panda Causey
Sarrah Castillo
Cambria Quinn
Jennifer Heslip
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CONTINUED
Marie Freeman
Christina Verdugo
Carrie Jones
Stephanie Garguilo
Julie Kittle
Samaria Mallow
Chrissy Greer
Geraldine Ryan
Agnes Miller

For All of Those Who Have 
Asked for Our Prayers

Tori
Asher Keith
Brent Keith
Whilton Keith
Stacy Keith
Steven Keith
Nancy Keith
Michael Keith
Brent Keith
Brandon Skinner
Mary Hope Skinner
Nick Mitchell
Mazonet Mitchell
Copeland Mitchell
Ann Elizabeth Wells
Colline Wells
Cathy Freeman
Michael Robert 

Luis & Lupe Velasco & 
Family
Stephanie Comstock & Casey
Nick Romero & Ashley 
Swarts
The special intentions of 
Julian Simplicio
Luis & Lupe Velasco & 
Family
Stephanie
Michael Comstock & Casey
Nick Romero & Ashley 
Swarts

Nancy Reyes and Child
Lucia Isone
Audrey & Larry Tucker
Sarah & Tobi Castillo
Cambria & Dillan Quinn
Carrie Jones
Paula Sedillo

Jim & Trix Staffnik
David & Randi Mattox
Humberto & Martha
Maria Carranza & Family
Alexander Roman
Derek Roman
Cristina Roman
Victor Morales
Susana Morales
Rosalinda Aguilar
Stacy Alfaro
Adrian Sanchez
Silvia Rodriguez
Angela Martinez
Fabiola Manzo
Amelia Esparza
Julian Fernandes
Auguilar Family
Ruiz Family
Freeman Family
De la Torre Family
Cordova Family
Avalos - Avila Family
Kenny Circuts
Robby & Kingston
Dawn Rickets
Munoz & Arroyo Family

Conrad
Anthony
Mr. Reed
Darius’ Aunty
Chona
Linda
Jerry
Angel
Elizabeth
Amanda
Darius

Idris’ dad
Zanes Family
Walter Walter
Koah’s Great Grandfather
Sebastian & Nono
Alexis’ Family
Bohdi’s Family
Casandra’s Family

Brook
Katrina
Aliana’s Dad
Chrisee Greer

Lincoln’s Mom
Michael & Christine
Great Grandma Tolona
Jr’s Family
Alexa’s Family

For all the youth of the 
world, that they may find 
God and allow themselves 
to be found by Him, Who 
is always calling them to 
Himself.

For the Poor, the Sick, and 
the Suffering

Pat
Art & Lenore
Juanita
Deacon Filomeno & Jen
Rebecca
Hope
Bill 
Ruby
Carlos & Irma Acosta 
Pierre & Susy Esquire
Tami Bearden
Pierre and Susie
Christina
Roberta Lucero
Della
Manuel Ramirez
Angie Chavez

For the people of the 
Ukraine, that there may be 
peace in their country.

For Our Beloved Dead and 
the Holy Souls in Purgatory

+Nena & Nono
+Vincent Padilla Sr.
+Vincent Padilla Jr.
+JoAnn Seeley
+Angel Vizcarra
+Chon Vizcarra
+Sylvia Schwartzkopf
+Jenine Munir
+Aiden Schoenstein
+Marele Rose Lerma
+Dominic Ramirez
+ Bert Lauda

+Elmo Thibodeaux Jr.
+Bill Mikus
+Johnny Amaro
+Santos Heriberto
+Ashley Tapparo

For all of the babies in the 
womb and those who have 
been aborted.

All of Those Who have 
Asked for Our Prayers

The Parishes of:

San Rafael
St. John the Evangelist
St. Rita
Our Lady of the Snow
Our Lady of the Assumption
St. Sebastian
Our Lady of Guadalupe
St. Anthony
St. Stephen
St. Francis Xavier Cabrini
St. Adelied 
St. Patrick

The Schools of:

St. Anthony School
St. Sebastian School
St. Hyacinth School

For those who entered into 
the Church this past Easter

Cambria Quinn
David Mattox
Randi Mattox
Roy De la Torre
Jorge Ivan De la Torre
Ray De la Torre
Blue Jones
Liliana & Marlene Campos
Kayelee Severin
Mike Wheeler
Samantha Hall
Loy Hall
Alliah Hall
Fred Brown
Lee Windward
Sarasheena Gishi

A5 ~ MYSTICUS CORPUS CHRISTI
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SECOND VISIT

 The devout Father 
Nieremberg says, that bread being a 
food which is consumed by eating, 
and which keeps when preserved for 
use, Jesus was pleased to dwell on 
earth under its species, that He might 
thus not only be consumed by uniting 
Himself to the  souls of His lovers by 
the means of the Holy Communion, 
but also that He might be preserved 
in the tabernacle, and be present with 
us, and thus remind us of the love 
which He bears us. St. Paul says : “He 
emptied Himself, taking the form of 
a servant” (Phil. ii. 7). 
 But what must we say when 
we see Him ‘taking the form of bread?’ 
‘No tongue would suffice,’ says St. 
Peter of Alcantara, ‘to proclaim the 
greatness of the love which Jesus 
bears to every soul which is in a state 
of grace; and therefore, in order that 
His absence might not be to them an 
occasion of forgetting Him, this most 
sweet Spouse, when He was pleased 
to quit this life, left as a memorial this 
Most Blessed Sacrament, in which 
He Himself remained; He willed not 
that between these souls and Himself 
any other pledge but Himself should 
remain, whereby to keep alive their 
remembrance of Him.’ 
 Since, then, my Jesus, Thou 
art enclosed in this tabernacle to 
receive the supplications of miserable 
creatures who come to seek an 
audience of Thee, listen this day to 

the petition addressed to Thee by 
the most ungrateful sinner living on 
earth. 
 I come repentant to Thy 
feet; for I now know the evil which 
I have committed in giving Thee 
displeasure. My first prayer and 
desire, then, is, that Thou wilt be 
pleased to pardon me all the sins 
which I have committed against 
Thee. Ah, my God, would that I had 
never offended Thee! 
 After this I must tell Thee my 
next desire. Now that I have found 
out Thy sovereign goodness, I have 
become enamoured of Thee; I feel 
an ardent desire to love Thee and to 
please Thee; but I have not the strength 
to do this unless Thou helpest me. 
Manifest, O great Lord, Thy supreme 
power, and Thy immense goodness 
to the whole court of heaven; change 
me from a great rebel, such as I have 
hitherto been to Thee, into a great 
lover of Thee. Thou canst do it, and I 
know that such is Thy will; supply all 
that is wanting in me, that I may be 
enabled to love Thee much, at least 
that I may love Thee as much as I 
have offended Thee. I love Thee, my 
Jesus; I love Thee above all things; 
I love Thee more than my life, my 
God, my Love, my All! 
 “Let us go with confidence 
to the throne of grace: that we may 
obtain mercy, and find grace in 
seasonable aid.” Heb. iv. 16 
 St. Antoninus says, that 
Mary is this throne, from which God 

dispenses all graces. 
 O most amiable Queen, since 
thou hast so great a desire to help 
sinners, behold a great sinner who 
has recourse to thee; help me much, 
and help me without delay!

Prayer to Mary
 Most holy Immaculate Virgin 
and my Mother Mary, to thee who art 
the Mother of my Lord, the Queen of 
the world, the advocate, the hope, the 
refuge of sinners, I have recourse today, 
who am the most miserable of all. I 
worship thee, O great Queen, and I thank 
thee for all the graces which thou hast 
hitherto granted me; and especially I 
thank thee for having delivered me from 
hell, which I have so often deserved. I 
love thee, most amiable Lady ; and for 
the love which I bear thee, I promise 
always to serve thee, and to do all that 
I can that thou mayest also be loved by 
others. I place all my hopes in thee, and I 
confide my salvation to thy care; accept 
me for thy servant, and receive me under 
thy mantle, O Mother of Mercy. And 
since,thou art so powerful with God, do 
thou deliver me from all temptations, 
or rather obtain me strength to triumph 
over them until death. Of thee I ask the 
true love of Jesus Christ; through thee I 
hope to die a good death. My Mother, 
by the love which thou bearest to God, 
I beseech thee to help me always, but 
especially at the last moment of my life; 
leave me not until thou seest me safe in 
heaven, blessing thee, and singing thy 
mercies for all eternity. 

Amen

WHAT TO DO IN ADORATION
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NINE FIRST FRIDAYS DEVOTION

OF REPARATION TO THE 
SACRED HEART OF OUR 

LORD

 At the end of the 17th century 
Our Lord appeared to St. Margaret 
Mary Alocoque (1647-1690) and 
asked her to spread devotion to His 
Most Sacred Heart. In a letter written 
to her Mother Superior in May 1688, 
St. Margaret Mary set out what is 
called The Great Promise Our Lord 
made regarding the Nine First Fridays 
and what we must do to earn it:

“On Friday during Holy Communion, 
He said these words to His unworthy 
slave, if I mistake not: ‘I promise 
you in the excessive mercy of My 
Heart that Its all-powerful love will 
grant to all those who receive Holy 
Communion on nine first Fridays of 
consecutive months the grace of final 
repentance; they will not die under 
My displeasure or without receiving 
their sacraments, My divine Heart 
making Itself their assured refuge at 
the last moment.’”

First Friday Requirements: 
To meet the requirements for the First 
Friday Devotion a person must, on 
each First Friday for nine consecutive 
months:

1. Attend Holy Mass
2. Receive Communion
3. Go to Confession*

*Some Catholic resources on this 
devotion say that Confession is not 
strictly required unless you need 
the sacrament in order to receive a 
worthy Communion, in other words, 
you need to go to Confession so you 
can be in the state of grace before you 
can receive Our Lord in the Blessed 
Sacrament. Other sources say you 
must go to Confession within eight 
days before or after the Friday, even 
if you are in the state of grace. If in 
doubt, consult your spiritual director. 
The more prevalent view prescribes 
the latter.

 The communicant should 
have the intention, at least implicitly, 
of making reparation to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus for all the sinfulness 
and ingratitude of men.

 Our Lord made these 
promises to St. Margaret Mary 
Alacoque regarding those who 
practice the Nine First Fridays and 
have a deep devotion to His Sacred 
Heart. The Twelve Promises listed 
below includes the “Great Promise” 
(number 12).

1. I will give them all of the graces 
necessary for their state of life. 

2. I will establish peace in their 
homes. 

3. I will comfort them in all their 
afflictions. 

4. I will be their strength during life 
and above all during death. 

5. I will bestow a large blessing upon 
all their undertakings. 

6. Sinners shall find in My Heart 
the source and the infinite ocean of 
mercy. 

7. Tepid souls shall grow fervent. 

8. Fervent souls shall quickly mount 
to high perfection. 

9. I will bless every place where a 
picture of my heart shall be set up 
and honored. 

10. I will give to priests the gift of 
touching the most hardened hearts. 

11. Those who shall promote this 
devotion shall have their names 
written in My Heart, never to be 
blotted out. 

12. I promise you in the excessive 
mercy of My Heart that My all-
powerful love will grant all to those 
who communicate on the First Friday 
in nine consecutive months the grace 
of final penitence; they shall not die 
in My disgrace nor without receiving 
their sacraments; My Divine Heart 
shall be their safe refuge in this last 
moment.

From: www.holycross.org

A7 ~ DEVOTIONALS



A8 ~ SPIRITUALITY OF THE CANONICAL LIFE

THE CONTEMPLATIVE LIFE

Derek:
In the following articles, we shall 
reprint Dom Grea’s reflections on 
the Rule of Saint Benedict.

Part 1

 “Ausculta, o fili, præcepta 
Magistri, et inclina aurem cordis tui 
et admonitionem pii patris libenter 
excipe et efficaciter comple.” [Hear, 
O son, the precepts of the Master and 
incline the ear of your heart; recieve 
with pleasure the admonition of the 
pius father and efficaciously fulfill it.]  
 We enter into the desert of the 
religious life to hear Our Lord Jesus 
Christ and his Father speak, who are 
not heard in the tumult of the world, 
if not with difficulty and very rarely. 
Tomorrow we are celebrating the 
feast of Saint Paul the hermit; it is a 
good circumstance to speak to you 
about the fundamental obligation 
of the holy life, that is to say of the 
contemplative life. We understand 
originally by contemplative life, the 
life opposed to the active life. Yes, 
for certain souls. God disposes of 
us as He wishes; just as among His 
angels, He has charged them with 
watching over the care of men and 
things, He called on others, on the 
contrary, like the Seraphim, to deal 
only with the contemplation of His 
essence, even so among men; some 
He left in the midst of work and 
occupation, others He called to enjoy 
Him alone in the repose of solitude. 

But we can hear it in another sense. 
Just as the angels whom God has 
put at the head of the world and 
of earthly things, are always in 
contemplation before the face of God, 
so we in the midst of our labors must 
always be in the presence of God.
 We are primarily created for 
God, therefore our first care should 
be to apply ourselves to God. It 
is only secondarily that we must 
apply ourselves to works which 
concern the neighbor. This is why 
St. Augustine puts at the head of 
his rule: “In primis diligatur Deus, 
deinde proximus.” [In the first-place 
love God, then neighbor] And the 
first commandment made by Our 
Lord is this: Diliges Deum. You shall 
love the Lord your God with all your 
heart, with all your strength, with all 
your activity, with all your time also; 
therefore if you reflect well you will 
see that the contemplative life, as the 
Fathers teach us in their treatise De 
vita contemplativa ad clericos [On 
the Contemplative Life of Clerics], 
must be the basis of all our life, 
absolutely, as in an embroidery there 
is first a weft, the fabric on which the 
embroidery is designed, such that if 
the fabric is strong, the embroidery 
can be done without tearing it; if it is 
weak, on the contrary, the embroidery 
will drag the fabric. All the Saints 
without any exception, starting 
with St. Paul the First, a hermit in 
the desert, St. Francis Xavier in the 
Indies, up to St. Louis on the throne, 

were contemplatives, men continually 
concerned with God, without ever 
being bored of this contemplation.
 Those who say they 
have no taste or attraction for 
contemplation are souls who seek 
to distract themselves from God 
by means of creatures and exterior 
works. We should never lose the 
presence of God, even in the midst 
of the most absorbing occupations.
 The contemplative life, 
that must be our life. It was the 
life of the saints. It is the measure 
of their holiness. The saints were 
more or less advanced in holiness; 
according to whether they were 
more or less advanced in the 
contemplative life. It is the measure 
of their holiness, because it is the 
measure of their union with God.
 This is what the contemplative 
life is in its basis, it is union with God.
 Let us pursue this 
contemplative life, let us try to 
move forward more and more, that 
is where the labor lies, it is difficult.
 It is more difficult to do an 
hour of prayer than to preach for an 
hour. It is more difficult to spend a 
day in the presence of God than to 
treat the sick for a year in a hospital. 
Why? Because it is the basis of life 
and the only thing necessary, the 
rest is nothing. We often hear people 
say: “Oh! I am not called to the 
contemplative life.” It is permissible 
for the man of the world to share 
his time and his spirit because he is 
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divided, “divisus est” [(1 Cor 7:33)], 
but for religious, this is no longer 
permitted. Remember this and labor 
to acquire the contemplative life. It is 
very hard work, it is true: it is easier to 
study, to preach, to care for the sick, to 
travel than to pray, than to serve one’s 
spirit and one’s Heart in the presence 
of God. Thus St. Paul the hermit, who 
spent his whole life in contemplation, 
was of extraordinary heroism: 
what he did is more difficult than 
if he had traveled the whole world.
 St. Paul, apostle, traveled the 
world, but at the same time he added 
to his works and his peregrinations 
a contemplation equal to that of St. 
Paul the hermit. Why did the saints 
have such great lights on God, on the 
mysteries? (You will not find a single 
saint who has not had great light on 
God). Because all the saints were 
men of perpetual prayer, because 
the saints were continually in God, 
their life was prayer, the works they 
did were only the exterior of their 
life, the outpouring of their prayer. 
What made the value of their works 
was the sap of the contemplative life 
which they made flow in all their 
works. When it is human genius 
that does these works, they are 
nothing, they have no value before 
God; all their merit comes from 
the sap of the contemplative life 
which nourishes and sustains them.
  How the servants of 
God groan today, to find so few 
contemplative souls! How many in 

my long life have I heard moaning, 
“this is the evil,” this is what Mgr. 
Mermillod called, “The heresy of 
works.” There are many people 
who enjoy taking care of exterior 
works, but there are very few who 
will enjoy the contemplative life. It 
is too heavy a yoke for their souls. 
It does not have to be that way for 
us. If God calls us, we will go to 
roadwork and to written-works, but 
far from seeking to distract us from 
God, our prayer will feed our works.
 When obedience entrusts 
a soul, weary or disgusted with 
contemplation, with the care of an 
exterior occupation, the first impulse 
it experiences is: “I am going to 
distract myself.” We start talking, 
then we will try to be listened to, to 
be admired, to be praised, but first 
we say to ourselves: “I’m going to 
distract myself.” I need activity of 
my own. Do you need activity? You 
need union with God, and when 
you have that union with God, you 
can, God willing, occupy outward 
works. This is the doctrine of the 
Fathers, there is no other. Angels 
are not exempt from this law, even 
those who travel the world, even the 
guardian angels who often have great 
difficulty in preventing their charges 
from being run over by a car or by 
the railway: their first occupation is 
the contemplation of God, “semper 
vident faciem Patris” [always see 
the face of [my] Father (Mt 18:10)].
 Esteem the contemplative 

life, love spiritual exercises and by 
spiritual exercises, I mean everything 
that concerns God immediately 
without going through the service 
of creatures. You will say to me: 
the service of creatures brings me 
to God. Yes, on one condition, on 
the condition that it goes out from 
God, then He can bring you back.
 “I have a taste for study” is 
very good, but be careful that the 
sap of union with God comes to feed 
your study. The purpose of study is to 
come to the knowledge of God, and 
by means of this knowledge to love. 
Where, then, will we arrive more 
quickly at a knowledge of God and a 
love proportionate to this knowledge, 
than in the contemplative life? 
“Come,” said God to Abraham, “and 
I will show you all good.” He shows it 
to us in prayer. This is the substratum, 
the framework on which the life 
of the saints is drawn in the divine 
works to which God has called them.
 For St. John of Matha, 
whom we are celebrating today, 
it was the work of the redemption 
of captives; for others, it was 
other works that embellished 
the weft like an embroidery.
 Some saints are content with 
the weft all by itself. Like St. Paul 
the Hermit. The fabric is there; God 
will do the embroidery. 

A9 ~ SPIRITUALITY OF THE CANONICAL LIFE

EXPLANATION OF THE RULE OF
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81. Why is Jesus Christ man?

A.Jesus Christ is man, because He is 
the son of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
and has a body and soul like ours.

82. Is Jesus Christ more than one 
Person?

A. No, Jesus Christ is only one 
Person; and that Person is the second 
Person of the Blessed Trinity.

83. How many natures has Jesus 
Christ?

A. Jesus Christ has two natures: the 
nature of God and the nature of man.

84. Was the Son of God always man?

A. The Son of God was not always 
man, but became man at the time of 
the Incarnation.

But when the fullness of time came, 
God sent his Son, born of a woman, 
born under the Law, that he might 
redeem those who were under the 
Law, that we might receive the 
adoption of sons. (Galatians 4:4-5)

85. What is meant by the Incarnation?

A. By the Incarnation is meant that 
the Son of God, retaining His Divine 
nature, took to Himself a human 
nature, that is, a body and soul like 
ours.

The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee 
and the power of the Most High shall 

overshadow thee; and therefore the 
Holy One to be born shall be called 
the Son of God. (Luke 1:35)

86. How was the Son of God made 
man?

A. The Son of God was conceived and 
made man by the power of the Holy 
Ghost in the womb of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary.

87. When was the Son of God 
conceived and made man?

A. The Son of God was conceived 
and made man on Annunciation Day, 
the day on which the Angel Gabriel 
announced to the Blessed Virgin 
Mary that she was to be the Mother 
of God.

88. Is Saint Joseph the father of Jesus 
Christ?

A. Jesus Christ had no human father, 
but Saint Joseph was the spouse of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary and the 
guardian, or foster father, of Christ.

89. When was Christ born?

A. Christ was born of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary on Christmas Day, 
in Bethlehem, more than nineteen 
hundred years ago.

89a. How many years did Jesus 
Christ live on earth?

A. Jesus Christ lived on earth about 
thirty-three years.

89b. How did Jesus Christ spend His 
life on earth?

A. Jesus Christ spent His childhood, 
youth and early manhood in the 
home of His mother Mary and His 
foster father Joseph, working as a 
carpenter in the village of Nazareth 
in Palestine; He spent His last years 
in the work of His public ministry.

89c. What work did Jesus Christ 
perform in the course of His public 
ministry?

A. In the course of His public 
ministry Jesus Christ gave us an 
example of great virtue, preached the 
message of salvation, proved the truth 
of His message through miracles 
and prophecies, and established 
the Church with its sacrifice and 
sacraments for the salvation of men 
until the end of time.

THE REDEMPTION

90. What is meant by the 
Redemption?

A. By the Redemption is meant that 
Jesus Christ, as the Redeemer of 
the whole human race, offered His 
sufferings and death to God as a 
fitting sacrifice in satisfaction for the 
sins of men, and regained for them 
the right to be children of God and 
heirs of heaven.

A10 ~ BALTIMORE CATECHISM
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LIVING THE CATHOLIC LIFE

 The Feast of the Nativity of 
Saint John the Baptist, the 24th of 
June, occurs around the time of the 
summer solstice, the longest day 
of the year after which the days 
progressively get shorter and shorter.
 In the Church’s sacral 
calendar, we only celebrate the 
nativity of three people: Christ, Saint 
Mary the Virgin, and Saint John the 
Baptist. John was the cousin of Christ 
and it was when Saint Mary visited her 
cousin Saint Elizabeth, the mother of 
John, that John leapt in his mother’s 
womb when he heard the Virgin’s 
voice. Even in the womb, John could 
sense Christ’s presence and respond 
to it through a special grace of God. 
 John’s birth coincides with 
the time of the year when daylight 
becomes less and less and Christ was 
born when daylight begins to increase 
more and more; a special symbol of 
John’s testimony regarding Christ 
in Saint John’s Gospel, chapter 3 
verse 30: “He must increase, but 
I must decrease.” As Christ is the 
light of the world and John was his 
herald, nature itself proclaims this 
Gospel truth to all who will listen. 
 On the 24th of June, 
beautiful liturgies may be celebrated 
for the nativity of Saint John the 
Baptist. Yet, on the evening before, 
otherwise known as the vigil or 
“Saint John’s Eve,” there are 
historic traditions and liturgies that 
add so much to the actual day and 
to the month of June as a whole. 

 Historically, the faithful 
would gather the flower/herb called 
Saint John’s Wort, a perennial herb 
named after the Baptist. As the 
website fisheaters.com says, “It has 
long been seen as a means to keep 
evil away, and since medieval times, 
the herb has been hung over doors, 
windows and icons (its genus name 
-- hypericum -- means “above a 
picture”) to keep witches and evil 
spirit away. It is also used medicinally, 
and was used thus by the Knights 
Hospitallers. To harvest, cut off the 
top third of the plant and hang in 
bundles to dry. To use it medicinally 
as a tonic or for the treatment of mild 
depression, sleep disorders, chronic 
tension headaches, menopausal 
disorders, bedwetting, and mild 
neuralgic and rheumatic pai.”
 The main event for the eve of 
Saint John is Vespers and the great 
fire. The faithful, being called by the 
bells in the Church tower, come to the 
parish for First Vespers of Saint John 
the Baptist, which sets the tone of the 
celebration. The Psalms and readings 
help us enter into the liturgical 
celebration to prepare us to celebrate 
the birth of Saint John on the next day. 
 After Vespers has ended and 
the priest has given the blessing, the 
faithful file out of the church and 
into the churchyard where the men 
of the parish have prepared a great 
bonfire. This bonfire is a symbol of 
John the Baptist, for the Gospel of 
Saint John recounts: “This man came 

for a witness, to give testimony of 
the light, that all men might believe 
through him” (1:7). As the dark 
begins to settle in after Vespers, the 
bonfire illumines the night as Christ 
is the light that pierces the darkness. 
 As the fire continues to 
burn, the priest comes forward to 
bless the fire and then the faithful 
bring forward their old, broken, 
or tattered sacramentals (rosaries, 
holy cards, veils, statues, etc.) to be 
burned. Sacramentals, as recounted 
previously, cannot be thrown away 
like any old rubbish but must either 
be buried in holy ground or burned in 
holy fire. After the burning, the faithful 
gather to pray a decade of the rosary 
while walking clockwise around the 
fire. Afterward, everyone is invited to 
enjoy strawberry shortcake, an image 
of the coming martyrdom of Saint 
John which is celebrated in August, 
also known as his birth into Heaven. 
 If you are in a location like 
the brothers where there is currently 
a burn ban, the bonfire can also be 
transferred to Saint John’s feast 
on August 29th. Even without a 
fire, Vespers should be prayed and 
fellowship enjoyed in honor of 
Saint John the Baptist. Just do not 
forget the Strawberry Short cake! 

AVE MARIA!

A11 ~ LITURGY & CULTURE
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THE PSALMS OF DAVID

 As the Rosary is the greatest 
private devotion, the Psalter is the 
greatest set of prayers, used both in 
the Office and the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass. These Psalms composed 
by King David and others are the 
inspired words of God that are the 
very prayers of Holy Mother Church 
and that of Jesus to the Heavenly 
Father. In the hour of Vespers, 
especially on Sundays, we see a 
selected set of Psalms that point to 
the kingship and divinity of Jesus 
Christ. In this article, we will explore 
both the textual and musical meaning 
of the Sunday Vespers psalms.
 After opening Vespers with 
the prayer Deus in adjutorium [God 
come to my assistance], we begin 
with Psalm 109 (110). The two 
cantors sing the antiphon which 
is also the first verse of the psalm, 
and the community follows. When 
listening to this psalm, we hear about 
the kingship of Jesus Christ and His 
sovereignty over all creation. The 
psalm declares that, the King “shall 
judge among the nations” (Douay-
Rheims). The psalm continues: “with 
thee is the principality in the day of 
thy strength” and “Thou art a priest 
forever, according to the order of 
Melchisedech.” According to the 
Roman Antiphonary, mode 7 should 
be used, the mode “of enthusiasm…
good news…like a herald, apt to 
draw souls toward God’s splendors” 
(Laus in Ecclesia). Therefore, we are 
moved to be joyful yet contemplative 

and reverentially fearful yet 
confident. Thus, Psalm 109 is a 
very appropriate salutation to the 
King of Kings as we begin Vespers.
 The following Psalm, 110 
(111), gives praise to God for 
His great works, His unbreakable 
promise, and the life that flows from 
His precepts. The Psalmist sings, “I 
will praise thee, O Lord, with my 
whole heart” because “He will be 
mindful for ever of his covenant…” 
When chanting this magnificent 
Psalm, the antiphonary assigns mode 
3 because it is a “joyous, leaping mode 
but also capable of plunging into 
the most profound and recollected 
contemplation.” In a way it is “the 
mode of wonder par excellence.” Our 
sentiments, therefore, should be of 
wonder at “the paradox of the mystery 
of salvation worked in the church…”
 From recalling the promises 
of God, we now look at the blessed 
man who recieves the promises of 
God in Psalm 111 (112). Far from 
the errors of the “prosperity gospel,” 
the blessed man is graced with 
“interior glory, and the testimony of 
a good conscience, and the riches of 
faith…” (Commentary on the Book 
of Psalms by St. Robert Bellarmine) 
Therefore, mode 4 is assigned, 
“the mode of contemplation, of 
interiority…the most silent mode, 
but of a silence which is plenitude.” 
As Christians we should always be 
meditating on the law of love, which 
is to love God and neighbor as laid 

out in the Ten Commandments. 
Therefore, when chanting this 
Psalm, we are to have an interior 
stillness coupled with an ecstatic 
willingness to do the Will of God.
 After raising our minds to 
God in the previous Psalm, we now 
humble ourselves with Psalm 112 
(113) We begin by inviting all the 
Saints in heaven and on earth to 
give praise to the Almighty God, 
but to also recall Who God is. We 
hear again mode 7, that exclamatory 
mode, announcing His praise and 
adoration. Hence, we switch back 
to that heralding jubilation to excite 
our hearts to humility and confidence 
in God. All of our sentiments are 
put together in the final Psalm of 
Sunday Vespers, Psalm 113 (114). 
 The beauty and profundity of 
the Psalms lead us to know Who God 
is and to deepen our love for Him. 
Yet, when chanted, the combination 
of word and music brings the 
mysteries that seem distant to within 
reach of the imagination and feeling, 
even if the language is not perfectly 
understood.. In the liturgy of Vespers, 
we join our voices with the voice of 
Holy Mother Church and Mother 
Mary who is the Mother of God 
and the Church. In the following 
article, we will explore Psalm 113, 
the final psalm of Sunday Vespers.
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Commentary on the Psalms
[Taken from aquinas.cc]

PSALM 2

2:6 Now, I am appointed king by 
him over Zion his holy mountain, 
preaching his commandment.

2:7 The Lord said to me, “You are 
my Son; this day I have begotten you.

2:8 Ask of me, and I will give you the 
gentiles for your inheritance, and the utmost 
parts of the earth for your possession.

2:9 You shall rule them with a rod of iron, and 
shall break them in pieces like a potter’s vessel.”

2:10 And now, O kings, understand; receive 
instruction, you who judge the earth.

2:11 Serve the Lord with fear and 
rejoice in him with trembling.

2:12 Embrace discipline, lest at any time the 
Lord be angry, and you perish from the just way.

2:13 When his wrath shall be kindled in a short 
time, blessed are all those who trust in him.

4. Having finished the Psalm in 
which he described the state and 
progress of the human race generally, 
here he moves on to a specific 
matter, that is, its tribulations, which 
signify the tribulations of Christ.

And he makes three 
points concerning this.
First, by praying, he begs for divine 
help against impending tribulations.

Second, having been heard, he gives 
thanks; this is in the eighth Psalm: O 
Lord our Lord, how admirable is your 
name in the whole earth! (Ps 8:2).

Third, he describes the trust inspired 
by this help, and he does this in the 
tenth Psalm: in the Lord I trust; how 
then do you say to my soul, “Fly to the 
mountain like a sparrow?” (Ps 10:2).

Now a man can ask for 
two things in tribulation:
first, to be delivered;

second, that his enemies be put 
down, and he does this in the seventh 
Psalm: O Lord my God, in you have 
I put my trust: save me from all 
those who persecute me (Ps 7:2).

In asking to be delivered, he begs for 
help first against those troubling him;

second, against those planning to 
mislead him, and he does this in the 
fifth Psalm: give ear, O Lord, to my 
words . . . cast them out (Ps 5:2, 11).

About those troubling him, 
he makes three points.

First, he recalls the 
machinations of those who 
rose up against him in the past.

Second, he implores help against those 
rising up now, and he does this in the 
third Psalm: why, O Lord, are those 

multiplied who afflict me? (Ps 3:1).
Third, trusting that he has been 
heard, he invites others to trust in 
God, and he does this in the fourth 
Psalm: when I called upon him, the 
God of my justice heard me (Ps 4:2).

Now it should be noted that this 
entire Psalm contains nothing 
about prayer, but only about 
the malice of those rising up.

It should be known about this 
Psalm generally that there 
were two opinions about it.

For some have said that it is all 
part of the first Psalm, and this 
was the opinion of Gamaliel. And 
they said that just as that Psalm 
begins, blessed is the man, so this 
one ends like a part of it, blessed 
are all those who trust in him, so 
it is as though coming full circle.

But there are two arguments 
against this opinion.

The first is that then there would not 
be one hundred and fifty Psalms. 
The response to this is that they 
add one which is found in many 
psalters, and it begins, I was small.

But the second argument is that, 
in the Hebrew, the Psalms are 
organized according to the order of 
the letters, so that the order is marked 
immediately where a Psalm begins.
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Feastday: June 13
Patron  : Lost things
Birth: 1195
Death: 1231
Canonized: Pope Gregory IX in 
1232

 Saint Anthony was born 
Fernando Martins in Lisbon, 
Portugal. He was born into a wealthy 
family and by the age of fifteen asked 
to be sent to the Abbey of Santa 
Cruz in Coimbra, the then capital 
of Portugal. During his time in the 
Abbey, he learned theology and Latin.

 Following his ordination 
to the priesthood, he was named 
guestmaster and was responsible 
for the abbey’s hospitality. When 
Franciscan friars settled a small 
hermitage outside Coimbra 
dedicated to Saint Anthony of Egypt, 
Fernando felt a longing to join them.

 Fernando eventually received 
permission to leave the Abbey so 
he could join the new Franciscan 
Order. When he was admitted, 
he changed his name to Anthony.

 Anthony then traveled to 
Morocco to spread God’s truth, but 
became extremely sick and was 
returned to Portugal to recover. 
The return voyage was blown off-
course and the party arrived in 
Sicily, from which they traveled 

to Tuscany. Athony was assigned 
to the hermitage of San Paolo after 
local friars considered his health.

 As he recovered, Anthony 
spent his time praying and studying. 
An undetermined amount of time 
later, Dominican friars came to 
visit the Franciscans and there was 
confusion over who would present 
the homily. The Dominicans were 
known for their preaching, thus the 
Franciscans assumed it was they who 
would provide a homilist, but the 
Dominicans assumed the Franciscans 
would provide one. It was then the 
head of the Franciscan hermitage 
asked Anthony to speak on whatever 
the Holy Spirit told him to speak of.
Though he tried to object, 
Anthony delivered an eloquent 
and moving homily that impressed 
both groups. Soon, news of his 
eloquence reached Francis of 
Assisi, who held a strong distrust 
of the brotherhood’s commitment 
to a life of poverty. However, 
in Anthony, he found a friend.

 In 1224, Francis entrusted his 
friars’ pursuits of studies to Anthony. 
Anthony had a book of Psalms that 
contained notes and comments to 
help when teaching students and, in 
a time when a printing press was not 
yet invented, he greatly valued it.

 When a novice decided 

to leave the hermitage, he stole 
Anthony’s valuable book. When 
Anthony discovered it was missing, 
he prayed it would be found or 
returned to him. The thief did 
return the book and in an extra 
step returned to the Order as well.
The book is said to be preserved in the 
Franciscan friary in Bologna today.

 Anthony occasionally taught 
at the universities of Montpellier and 
Toulouse in southern France, but he 
performed best in the role of a preacher.
So simple and resounding was his 
teaching of the Catholic Faith, most 
unlettered and the innocent could 
understand his messages. It is for this 
reason he was declared a Doctor of 
the Church by Pope Pius XII in 1946.

 Once, when St. Anthony of 
Padua attempted to preach the true 
Gospel of the Catholic Church to 
heretics who would not listen to him, 
he went out and preached his message 
to the fish. This was not, as liberals 
and naturalists have tried to say, for 
the instruction of the fish, but rather 
for the glory of God, the delight of 
the angels, and the easing of his own 
heart. When critics saw the fish begin 
to gather, they realized they should 
also listen to what Anthony had to say.

 He is typically depicted with 
a book and the Infant Child Jesus 
and is commonly referred to today 
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as the “finder of lost articles.” St 

 In another often-told story, 
which took place in Toulouse, 
Anthony was challenged by a heretic 
to prove the reality of the presence 
of Christ in the Eucharist. The 
man, who sought to mock Anthony, 
brought out a half-starved mule and 
showed it fresh fodder on one hand, 
and the sacramental host on the other. 
The mule was said to have ignored 
the fodder and, instead of eating 
either, bowed before the Sacrament.
 
 Another account tells of an 
occasion in Italy when Anthony was 
dining with heretics. He realized 
the food they put before him was 
poisoned, and he confronted them. 
The men admitted to attempting to kill 
him, but then challenged him to eat if 
he truly believed the words spoken 
in Mark 16:18 about the apostles 
of Christ: “…and if they drink any 
deadly thing, it will not harm them.” 
Anthony is said to have blessed the 
food, eaten it, and suffered no harm, 
much to the amazement of his hosts.

 Later, Anthony became sick 
with ergotism in 1231, and went to the 
woodland retreat at Camposampiero 
with two other friars for a respite. 
There, he lived in a room built for 
him under the branches of a walnut 
tree. Anthony died on the way back 
to Padua on 13 June 1231 at the 
Poor Clare monastery at Arcella 
(now part of Padua), at the age of 35.

 According to his request, 
Anthony was buried in the small 
church of Santa Maria Mater Domini 
(probably dating from the late 12th 
century) and near a convent which 
had been founded by him in 1229. 
Nevertheless, due to his increased 

notability, construction of a large 
basilica began around 1232, although 
it was not completed until 1301. The 
smaller church was incorporated into 
the structure as the Cappella della 
Madonna Mora (Chapel of the Dark 
Madonna). The basilica is commonly 
known today as “Il Santo” (The Saint).

 Various legends also surround 
the death of Anthony. One holds 
that when he died, children cried in 
the streets and all the church bells 
rang of their own accord. Another 
legend is in regards to his tongue. 
He was buried in a chapel that 
became part of the basilica, where 
his tongue, jaw, and vocal cords 
were symbolically chosen as relics 
for veneration (as was tradition in 
medieval times) to be displayed in a 
large reliquary. When his body was 
exhumed 30 years after his death, 
it was found turned to dust, but the 
tongue was claimed to have glistened 
and looked as if it were still part of 
a live body; a further claim being 
made that this was a sign of his gift of 
preaching.On 1 January 1981, Pope 
John Paul II authorized a scientific 
team to study Anthony’s remains and 
the tomb was opened five days later.

In the words of Pope Benedict XVI:

The richness of spiritual teaching 
contained in the Sermons was so 
great that in 1946 Venerable Pope 

Pius XII proclaimed Anthony a 
Doctor of the Church, attributing 

to him the title Doctor evangelicus, 
since the freshness and beauty of the 
Gospel emerge from these writings.

 Anthony’s fame spread 
through Portuguese evangelization, 
and he has been known as the most 
celebrated of the followers of Francis 

of Assisi. He is the patron saint of 
Lisbon, Padua and many places 
in Portugal and in the countries 
of the former Portuguese Empire.

 He is especially invoked 
and venerated all over the world as 
the patron saint for the recovery of 
lost items and is credited with many 
miracles involving lost people, lost 
things and even lost spiritual goods.
 
 St. Anthony Chaplets 
help devotees to meditate on the 
thirteen virtues of the saint. Some 
of these chaplets were used by 
members of confraternities which 
had Anthony as their patron saint.

Prayer

I salute you, St. Anthony, lily of 
purity, ornament and glory of 

Christianity.

I salute you, great Saint, cherub of 
wisdom and seraph of divine love. I 
rejoice at the favors Our Lord has so 

liberally bestowed on you.

In humility and confidence I entreat 
you to help me, for I know that 
God has given you charity and 
compassion, as well as power.

I ask you, by the love you felt 
toward the Holy Infant Jesus as you 
held Him in your arms, to tell Him 
now of the favors I seek through 

your intercession. 
(Mention your petition.)

O glorious favorite of God, in 
humble reverence I petition you 

to grant me what I so urgently ask 
for, and I will make known your 

goodness and holiness, thereby to 
honor and glorify Him who has so 

greatly blessed you. Amen.
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Archbishop J. Michael Miller, C.S.B.

Washington D.C., 14 September 2005.
Accessed from: https://www.catholiceducation.
org/en/education/catholic-contributions/the-
holy-sees-teaching-on-catholic-schools.html

The Five Marks of a Catholic School

 As well as fostering a 
Catholic view across and throughout 
the curriculum, even in so-called 
secular subjects, “if students in 
Catholic schools are to gain a genuine 
experience of the Church, the example 
of teachers and others responsible for 
their formation is crucial: the witness 
of adults in the school community 
is a vital part of the school’s 
identity.” Children will pick up far 
more by example than by masterful 
pedagogical techniques, especially 
in the practice of Christian virtues.

 Educators at every level in the 
Church are expected to be models for 
their students by bearing transparent 
witness to the Gospel. If boys and 
girls are to experience the splendor 
of the Church, the Christian example 
of teachers and others responsible 
for their formation is crucial.

 The prophetic words of 
Pope Paul VI ring as true today as 
they did thirty years ago: “Modern 
man listens more willingly to 
witnesses than to teachers, and 
if he does listen to teachers, it is 

because they are witnesses.” What 
teachers do and how they act are 
more significant than what they say 
– inside and outside the classroom. 
That’s how the Church evangelizes. 

“The more completely an educator 
can give concrete witness to the 
model of the ideal person [Christ] 
that is being presented to the students, 
the more this ideal will be believed 
and imitated.” Hypocrisy particularly 
turns off today’s students. While 
their demands are high, perhaps 
sometimes even unreasonably so, 
there is no avoiding the fact that 
if teachers fail to model fidelity 
to the truth and virtuous behavior, 

then even the best of curricula 
cannot successfully embody a 
Catholic school’s distinctive ethos.

Conclusion

 In conclusion, I would like 
to repeat what, I hope, has become 
obvious. The Holy See, through 
its documents and interventions, 
whether of the Pope or of other 
Vatican offices, sees in Catholic 
schools an enormous heritage and an 
indispensable instrument in carrying 
out the Church’s mission in the third 
Christian millennium. Ensuring 
their genuinely Catholic identity 
is the Church’s greatest challenge. 
Complementing the irreplaceable 
role of parents in ensuring the 
education of their children, such 
schools, which should be available 
to all, build up the community of 
believers, evangelize culture and 
serve the common good of society.

 I would also like to 
commend your interest in promoting 
authentically Catholic schools, 
especially for those of limited 
economic means. Yours is a daunting 
task. May the Lord who began this good 
work in you bring it to completion!

“If teachers fail to 
model fidelity to the 
truth and virtuous 

behaviorthen 
even the best of 

curricula cannot 
successfully 

embody a Catholic 
school’s distinctive 

ethos.”
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HISTORY OF BEER 
A17 ~ BEER

PART 2

 The famous poem Inanna and 
the God of Wisdom describes the two 
deities drinking beer together and 
the god of wisdom, Enki, becoming 
so drunk he gives away the sacred 
meh (laws of civilization) to Inanna 
(thought to symbolize the transfer of 
power from Eridu, the city of Enki, 
to Uruk, the city of Inanna). The 
Sumerian poem Hymn to Ninkasi is 
both a song of praise to the goddess 
of beer, Ninkasi, and a recipe for beer, 
first written down around 1800 BC.
 In the Sumerian/Babylonian 
The Epic of Gilgamesh, the hero 
Enkidu becomes civilized through 
the ministrations of the temple harlot 
Shamhat who, among other things, 
teaches him to drink beer. Later in 
the story, the barmaid Siduri counsels 
Gilgamesh to give up his quest for 
the meaning of life and simply enjoy 
what it has to offer, including beer.
 The Sumerians had many 
different words for beer from sikaru 
to dida to ebir (which meant `beer 
mug’) and regarded the drink as a 
gift from the gods to promote human 
happiness and well being. The 
original brewers were women, the 
priestesses of Ninkasi, and women 
brewed beer regularly in the home 
as part of their preparation of meals. 
Beer was made from bippar (twice-
baked barley bread) which was then 
fermented and beer brewing was 
always associated with baking. The 

famous Alulu beer receipt from the 
city of Ur in 2050 BC, however, 
shows that beer brewing had become 
commercialized by that time. The 
tablet acknowledges receipt of 5 
Silas of `the best beer’ from the 
brewer Alulu (five Silas being 
approximately four and a half litres).
 Under Babylonian rule, 
Mesopotamian beer production 
increased dramatically, became 
more commercialized, and laws 
were instituted concerning it 
as paragraphs 108-110 of the 
Code of Hammurabi make clear:

 

If a tavern-keeper (feminine) does 
not accept grain according to gross 
weight in payment of drink, but takes 
money, and the price of the drink is 
less than that of the grain, she shall be 
convicted and thrown into the water.
 If conspirators meet in 
the house of a tavern-keeper, and 
these conspirators are not captured 

and delivered to the court, the 
tavern-keeper shall be put to death.
 If a “sister of a god” open a 
tavern, or enter a tavern to drink, then 
shall this woman be burned to death.
 Law 108 had to do with 
those tavern keepers who poured 
`short measures’ of beer in return 
for cash instead of grain (which 
could be weighed and held to a 
measure) to cheat their customers; 
they would be drowned if caught 
doing so. Beer was commonly used 
in barter, not for cash sale, and a 
daily ration of beer was provided 
for all citizens; the amount received 
depended on one’s social status.
 The second law concerns 
tavern keepers encouraging treason 
by allowing malcontents to gather 
in their establishment and the 
third law cited concerns women 
who were consecrated to, or were 
priestesses of, a certain deity 
opening a common drinking house 
or drinking in an already established 
tavern. The Babylonians had nothing 
against a priestess drinking beer 
(as, with the Sumerians, beer was 
considered a gift from the gods) 
but objected to one doing so in the 
same way as common women would.
 The Babylonians brewed many 
different kinds of beer and classified 
them into twenty categories which 
recorded their various characteristics. 
Beer became a regular commodity 
in foreign trade, especially with 
Egypt, where it was very popular.

 “The Babylonians 
brewed many 

different kinds of 
beer and classified 
them into twenty 
categories which 

recorded their various 
characteristics.”
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AMBLING WITH MAGISTRA

(§§631-662 in the Catechism of the 
Catholic Church)

 Christ experienced death, as 
all men do, but went down to Hell to 
preach to and redeem those souls of 
the just who waited in hope for His 
coming (de Fide). Hell is the place of 
the absence of God where the Devil 
has dominion; even the just who 
died before the redemption of Christ 
were consigned there as the gates 
of Heaven were shut by Original 
Sin. Even so, the parable of the rich 
man and Lazarus (Luke 16:19-31) 
show that the states of the damned 
souls was very different than the 
souls awaiting in Faith and Hope the 
coming of the Savior. The Lord came 
to the dead to preach the Gospel to 
all of mankind and snatch from Satan 
the souls of those who had lived a 
life worthy of Him, thus claiming 
victory over the Devil. Even so, He 
did not destroy or save the demons 
and damned souls that rejected 
God in life and in death (de Fide).
 The Resurrection of Christ on 
the third day is a real historical event 
with transcendent consequences (de 
Fide). The early Church based Her 
entire message on the Risen Christ’s 
testimony and mandate, as passed 
on by the Apostles and at least five 
hundred others to whom the Lord 
appeared. Thus, those who reject the 
historical reality of the Resurrection 
also reject the entirety of Christianity.
 The glorious Body that Christ 
possessed after the Resurrection was 

His own that had lived, suffered 
and died, albeit with new properties 
pertaining to a humanity glorified by 
the full participation in the Beatific 
Vision overflowing even to His 
material body (de Fide). Theologians 
have identified four attributes of the 
Risen Lord that the souls of the Blessed 
will attain at the resurrection of the 
dead: impassibilitas [incapability 
to suffer pain or death], subtilitas 
[spiritual qualities that the glorified 
soul is able to bestow on the body, 
such as the ability to pass through 
other material things], agilitas [the 
body’s complete and easy submission 
to the will, which allows for swift 
movement like that of the angels] 
and claritas [the overflowing of the 
glorified beauty of the soul to the 
body and the lack of any deformity].
 Although the Resurrection 
is a true historical event, it is also 
transcends natural reality. The fact 
that no one witnessed the moment of 
the Resurrection and that the Gospels 
do not recount the exact moment gives 
witness to the human mind’s inability 
to fully comprehend such a wonder. 
By the Resurrection, Christ’s Soul 
and Body were reunited, although 
they had always remained united to 
His Divine Person. The Resurrection 
confirms the Scriptures and the 
preaching of Christ, particularly 
proving beyond a shadow of a 
doubt that He is God and the Son 
of the Father. In the Passion, Christ 
atoned for the sins of the world; in 

the Resurrection, Christ opened the 
way to new life, a life of Grace. In 
this way, we are made sons of God 
by adoption through Grace, whereas 
before we were only children of God 
by being creatures made in His Image, 
that is creatures with reason and will.
 After the Resurrection, Christ 
spent forty days with His apostles 
teaching them many things. During 
this time, although He manifested 
His glory in some ways, He waited 
until the Ascension to be definitively 
raised to the glory of the Father in 
the presence of many witnesses. 
He left to prepare a place for us in 
Heaven; thus we know that we too 
may follow after Him in His Passion, 
Death, Resurrection and Ascension. 
The Church has generally taught that 
the souls of the just freed from Hell 
did not enter into the physical place 
of Heaven before Christ Ascended 
there, although they already enjoyed 
the happiness of Heaven through the 
Presence of the Risen Lord [Matthew 
27:51-53 points to this]. At the 
right hand of the Father, Christ is 
our true High Priest who celebrates 
the Heavenly liturgy and offers 
His Sacrifice to the Father, for our 
sake and for the glory of God. The 
Church participates in this liturgy 
through Her Sacraments and prayers.

A18 ~ DOCTRINE

Written by Edward
League Member Since 

2018
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A SUMMER OF SIMPLICITY: NOISE

 I think we can all agree that 
life is noisy in the 21st century. The 
danger isn’t always in the noise, but 
in its ability to creep into our lives in 
such a way that it seems to become 
integral to our ability to function.
 Think about the typical 
noises you hear from the moment 
you wake until you lay back down 
to sleep: Music, the news, your 
kids, the dog barking, your spouse, 
videos on social media, the washer 
and dryer, audiobooks, podcasts, the 
television, cars on the road, fans, 
birds chirping, phone calls, etc.
 Now ask yourself how many 
of those noises are necessary, or at 
the least unavoidable? For example, 
you need to communicate with the 
people in your life, and you can’t 
stop birds from singing or cars from 
driving by. Now ask yourself, are 
there any noises you can live without?  
If it feels like the answer to that 
second question is no, why is that?
 I’ve always been fascinated 
by this idea that the things we “need” 
to function nowadays weren’t things 
people needed 100+ years ago. For 
example, maybe you need to start 
your day by checking social media 
over a cup of coffee. This habit is 
part of your daily routine so much 
that your day may be thrown off by 
omitting or adjusting this morning 
ritual. Perhaps your mornings are 
too busy to spend on your phone, but 
you always listen to music, or the 
news, or a podcast while driving to 

work or taking your kids to school.
 Before entering Religious 
Life I invited noise into my life and 
considered it a helpful companion 
because having something always 
happening in the background seemed 
to help me concentrate more. In 
college, for example, I would often 
go to a coffee shop to study. The 
noise of the espresso machine, 
the milk steaming, and countless 
indecipherable conversations was 
the perfect background noise for 
hyper-focusing on my homework, 
and in addition to that I also wore 
headphones. Silence was not 
welcome during study sessions.
 Silence wasn’t usually 
welcome while journaling or praying 
either. Listening to music seemed to 
aid me in processing how I was feeling 
and thinking about life and the Lord. 
Could I journal and pray without 
music? Yes… but I preferred to have 
a soundtrack to my contemplation.
 I began to let go of this need 
for noise after becoming Catholic. I 
recall sitting in Adoration with my 
journal and wishing I could put some 
headphones in and listen to music in 
order to drown out the silence. No 
joke - that really was my thought. 
But my noisy habit came into conflict 
with what I knew to be true: that 
Christ was physically present before 
me in the Blessed Sacrament. The 
One my heart loved more than any 
other was before me - why would I 
disturb the beauty of our time together 

with anything distracting? What if, 
in the silence, He wanted to speak? 
Not to say that He couldn’t speak in 
the midst of the noise, but even in 
Scripture God’s voice is described 
as a whisper (1 Kings 19:12) in 
comparison to wind, earthquakes 
and fire. So, for love of Christ, I 
began to embrace the silence and 
even learn to love it and yearn for it.
 Now let’s go back to that 
list I mentioned. Not all noise can 
or should be silenced, but are there 
places in your life you can turn 
down the volume? Perhaps instead 
of listening to something in the car, 
embrace the silence in your drive, talk 
to the Lord, or pray the Rosary. When 
you want to reach for the remote to 
watch TV, put it aside to play a game 
with your loved ones. There may be 
the same amount of noise involved, 
but instead of the sound of a scripted 
TV family filling the air you’ll 
be listening to your own family.
 Keep in mind that the noises 
in life aren’t necessarily a bad thing, 
but if we’re finding that there are 
noises we think we can’t function 
properly without, it may be time to 
take a step back and unplug for a 
season to make sure we’re listening 
to the more important things in life.

Written by Lisa
League Member Since 

2018
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TOP GUN: MAVERICK

 Maverick is back! And so is 
goose! Or gosling... or little goose...? 
Duck? No, no its obviously Rooster, 
who is Goose’s son and is just as good 
at singing that one famous song in that 
one bar while playing the piano. You 
know the one, “Great Balls of Fire!”  
 If that’s not enough, the 
beach scene, the dog fights, and a 
snarky pilot who outdoes everyone 
are all back. All of them, every single 
actor from the first movie... wait 
no, not everyone; Charlotte isn’t 
back. Apparently she was unable to 
keep her looks like Tom Cruise was. 
 But that’s okay, because we 
have jet planes, dog fights, and lots 
of nostalgia! So much nostalgia you 
would think they were pumping it 
into the room through the airvents. 
 The movie had me flashing back 
to growing up with my dad and uncle 
who loved these type of the movies. 
 Though back then it was 
mostly watching everything that 
Arnold  Schwarzenegger stared 
in  like,  all of the Terminator 
films, Conan, Kindergarten Cop, 
Last Action Hero, and Batman 
and Robin, you get the point. 
 Top Gun definetely fell 
into that category of films for 
my dad and uncle, so I grew up 
watching these films and TV 
shows like Walker Texas Ranger. 
 Top Gun was more of a 
rollercoaster of things long past, 
Looking back at the thoughts and 
emotions that were bombarding 

me, I now realize that I could best 
describe it as The Land Before Time. 
 What do I mean by that? Well, 
the movie, though it was current  in 
our time and space, felt like a movie 
of old that did not worry about 
stepping on toes or being politicaly 
correct. Back then a movie was just 
that, a movie.  A means of bringing 
people together and allowing them 
to experience the feeling of jumping 
into the cockpit of a JETPLANE.
 If you are familiar with Tom 
Cruise or have followed his career, 
most of his movies have that feeling: 
the ability to do the unbelieveable 
or the impossible through one’s 
own skills and determination.
No superpowers or supersuits, 
just a determined individual. This 
is what movies in the 80’s and 
90’s taught us: you don’t have to 
be special to make a difference; 
you just have to give it your all.
 Let’s stop there and examine 
that. In many ways, film attempts to 
predict the future, either future events 
or the way society is moving, and also 
to condition the masses in order to 
acheive culture shifts or make more 
culturally acceptable certain ideas. 
 Maverick wasn’t that film: 
Maverick literally jumped into the 
OLD JET. A metaphor for the old, the 
abused, and the abandoned who still 
have a place in the world and a role to 
play, even if it is in a sacrificial one.
 This movie reminds us that 
the world may change and situations 

may change, but people are people; 
they are valueable and they have 
meaning. It reminds us that even 
with all the technological advances, 
we still have a lot to learn; the 
people that can teach us are still 
around and are a source of wisdom.
 The film also reminds us of 
the need for reconciliation, especially 
when we might not have the full 
picture of what has transpired. We 
are also given a chance to confront 
loss and learn how to accept it rather 
than creating unhealthy coping 
machenisms that end up hurting 
the individual in the long run.
 All in all, Top Gun: Maverick 
was entertaining. On the plus 
side, it had some valueble lessons. 
The Score was catchy, espcially 
since they did bring some of the 
songs from the first film back.
 My biggest complaint is that 
Hollywood continues to leach off 
of nastalgia over and over again; 
no original films seem to be hitting 
the big screen any time soon.
 The film is rated  PG-13 
for sequences of intese action, 
and some strrong language. 
 I give it 4 out of 5 stars 
for its ability to present us 
with a movie without agendas. 
  

4 out of 5

Written by Giovanni 
League Member Since 

2015
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ORA ET LABORA

 “School’s out for summer, 
school’s out forever, school’s out 
with fever, school’s out completely, 
school’s out for summer.”
 Well, maybe not forever, 
but it is out for summer, and 
because of that, God willing, we 
get to have a more contemplative 
summer without the long commutes 
and added noise in our daily lives. 
 This summer, we are 
focusing on working on the farm and 
communal life. We were invited to 
help in New Mexico at the Rosary 
Shrine of Saint Kateri Tekakwitha as 
spiritual guides for the young men 
who will be coming out to build some 
portions of the shrine. Unfortunately, 
we would then be unable to continue 
our ministry on the weekends with 
the local parishes we assist, with the 
youth groups and other catechetical 
groups that we are involved 
with, which would undoubtedly 
suffer without our presence and 
might even stall altogether. Thus, 
we made the decision to stay in 
Concho and work here instead.  
 Instead, we are working with 
our animals, focusing on raising them 
to be friendly with one another so that 
they can coexist together on the farm. 
 Making sure the animals 
get along is important because 
it helps the entire farm stay safe 
from predators; there are coyotes 
and mountain lions in the area. 

 Our dogs have been able 
to keep the coyotes at bay thus far, 
and we hope that they continue to do so.
 Another reason for the 
animals being friendly and docile 
is that we have been bringing our 
students from St. Anthony’s School 
on field trips to our farm. They have 
not only had the opportunity to 
interact with some animals that they 
do not usually get to see but they 

have also engaged in helping to clean 
out the corrals, which teaches kids to 
appreciate not only the animals but 
also those who work in the industries 
that raise animals before they or 
their products arrive at their table. 
 We were also able to assist 
at Our Lady of the Snow Catholic 
Church in Snowflake. They asked if 
we could help with Sunday’s choir for 
the Extraordinary Form Mass, so we 
have decided to assist once a month. 
 Much has happened in the 
last month that has allowed us to 
grow as a community and also in 
our knowledge of the farm and its 
animals. We have been learning 
about the different nutritional 
and physical needs of each of the 
animals as well as the work that it 
requires. Most of us have been able 
to adapt quickly to the needs of the 
animals yet, as they keep getting 
bigger, those needs tend to change.
 For example, our ten 
ducklings need more room and 
more time in the water; we hope to 
move them to the pond in the near 
future. First, they must be safe from 
animals that wander onto the farm.
 Finally, this summer, we 
plan on continuing monthly days of 
recollection, in silence, which allow 
us to tune out the world and focus on 
prayer and work; we need to listen 
to the voice of God and allow the 
Holy Spirit to guide and mold us.
 

Ave Maria!

Horarium / Our Schedule

Sunday - Saturday

  06:00am- Laudes & Prine
 -Feed animals
  08:00am- Mass / School
 -Work / Teach
  10:00am- Terce
 -Work / Teach
  12:00pm- Angelus & Sext
 -Work / Teach
  03:00pm- None
  04:00pm- Holy Hour
  04:30pm- Seraphic Rosary
  05:00pm- Vespers
  06:00pm- Dinner & Community  
     recreation time
 -Mon, Tue, Thu- CCD, RCIA  
  09:30pm- Matins
  10:30pm- Compline / Grand Silence
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FROM OUR TABLE TO YOURS

 Here again, we bring you a 
recipe dealing primarily with eggs! 
Since we have chickens on the farm, 
eggs have become the primary item we 
sell in order to support the farm and 
feed the chickens! Eggs have been a 
main part of humanity’s diet since time 
immemorial. Man has eaten various 
kinds of eggs and it was Franciscan friars 
who first domesticated what we call 
chickens today. Prior to this, chickens 
would have been only seen in the jungles 
of southeast Asia as wild jungle fowl. 
 Though the lowly chicken is 
seen as an animal that is only kept for 
either eggs or meat, it can be said that 
the chicken has and continues to play a 
part in the Christian life. Remember, if 
you will that, it was the rooster which 
crowed that signaled Saint Peter’s 
denial of Christ. If there were a rooster 
at St. Peter’s denial of Christ, then the 
argument could be made that that same 
rooster was still strutting around 3 days 
later when Christ rose from the dead. It 
could also be said that this same rooster 
likely crowed to greet the morning sun on 
that most glorious of mornings. So, our 
roosters of today could be seen as heralds 
of the risen Christ as they announce the 
rising of the sun each morn and, when 
they crow on Sunday mornings, turn 
announce the rising of the Son of God. 
 Even the chicken’s egg, whether 
white, brown, green, blue or any other 
color, also tells a story of the death of our 
Lord. In the East, there has long been a 
tradition that the egg is an image of Christ 
in the tomb. The egg cracked open is a 
symbol of Christ breaking forth from the 
grave. Though in the West, and certainly 
in the United States, the egg is associated 

with rabbits (don’t ask me why because 
I can tell you from experience that 
rabbits do not in fact lay eggs), the egg is 
actually a catechetical tool to teach both 
children and adults about the risen Christ.
 One final note as to why the 
forthcoming recipe was chosen; as an 
avowed anglophile, I appreciate all things 
English…most especially the monarchy. 
This recipe was named in honor of 
Queen Victoria who reigned from 1837 
to 1901. Before the recent festivities of 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, she 
was the longest reigning monarch. Her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth is now the 
longest reigning monarch of England 
and the longest reigning female monarch 
in all of history. This Victoria sponge 
cake recipe could also be seen as one 
made each time in honor of our Queen.
All hail Christ the King! 
Long live Queen Elizabeth!

Use a piece of baking paper to rub a 
little butter around the inside of the 
tins until the sides and base are lightly 
coated, then line the bottom with a 
circle of baking paper.

2.Break the eggs into a large mixing 
bowl, then add the sugar, flour, baking 
powder and butter. Mix together until 
well combined with an electric hand 
mixer (you can also use a wooden 
spoon), but be careful not to over mix. 
Put a damp cloth under your bowl when 
you’re mixing to stop it moving around. 
The finished mixture should fall off a 
spoon easily.

3.Divide the mixture evenly between 
the tins: this doesn’t need to be exact, 
but you can weigh the filled tins if you 
want to check. Use a spatula to remove 
all of the mixture from the bowl and 
gently smooth the surface of the cakes.

4.Bake the cakes on the middle shelf of 
the oven for 25 minutes. Check them 
after 20 minutes. The cakes are done 
when they’re golden-brown and coming 
away from the edge of the tins. Press 
them gently to check – they should be 
springy to the touch. Set aside to cool in 
their tins for 5 minutes. Run a palette or 
rounded butter knife around the inside 
edge of the tins and carefully turn the 
cakes out onto a cooling rack. 

5.To assemble the cake, place one cake 
upside down onto a plate and spread it 
with plenty of jam. If you want to, you 
can spread over whipped cream too. 
Top with the second cake, top-side up. 
Sprinkle over the caster sugar.

Victoria or Elizabethan Sponge CakeVictoria or Elizabethan Sponge Cake

Ingredients

•4 free-range eggs 
•225g/8oz caster sugar, plus a little 
extra for dusting the finished cake
•225g/8oz self-rising flour 
•2 tsp baking powder 
•225g/8oz butter at room temperature, 
plus a little extra to grease the tins

Method

1.Preheat the oven to 180C/160C Fan/
Gas. Grease and line two 20cm/8in 
sandwich tins.
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MEET OUR FARM ANIMALS
A23~ FARM ANIMALS

  This month we will be 
interviewing Chuck, one of our 
German Shepherds on the farm.
 When we first got our chickens 
on the farm, we wanted to ensure 
they would be safe from the coyotes. 
 Chuck was eight weeks 
old when we got him for the 
farm, so his life has been one 
of training for quite some time. 

Interviewer: Hi, Chuck; 
how are you doing? Is your 
name short for something?

Chuck: Hi, I’m doing well; today I 
talked with some of the cows, who 
mentioned they saw some weird 
dogs walking onto the farm. So, 
naturally I will have to fulfil my 
duties as the guard of this farm and 
investigate who those dogs were.
Oh, my name is short for 
Charles; I was named after 
Charles Chaplin, Chuck for short.

Interviewer: Wow, that’s 
interesting; who do you think 
those dogs could have been? Why 
would they have been on the farm?
Are you a fan of Charles Chaplin?

Chuck: I don’t know; I know for sure 
they weren’t coyotes. I think they 
are some of the neighborhood dogs 
who live on some of the other farms.
As for Charles Chaplin, I don’t 
know who that is; I think he was the 
president of one of the farms in the 

area... now that I think about it, maybe 
that’s the farm the dogs are from.

Interviewer: So, Chuck, how do you 
like being a farm dog? Aren’t German 
Shepherds typically police officers? 

Chuck: Yeah, my parents were 
police officers. But that’s a common 
misconception; German shepherds 
were, by profession, shepherds before 
we got into the policing business. 
But if you think about it, I am doing 
both. I’m working at the farm like 
my ancestors, and I am policing 
them to ensure the others are safe. 

Interviewer: Chuck, could you walk 
us through an average day in your life?

Chuck: Sure, I would love to. Well, 
first, I wake up early in the morning, 
take roll call of the cows to ensure 
they’re all present and accounted 
for; Buttercup tends to like going on 
walks when she’s not supposed to. 
Then I go for a quick run 
and then have breakfast.
The rest of the day, I patrol the farm 
to ensure everything is in order. 
Then in the evening, I go for 
another run and have dinner. 

Interviewer: Do you do this on 
your own, or do you have a partner? 

Chuck: Yes, I do have a partner. His 
name is “Buster.” Though we work 
together, we tend to do our own thing 

for most of the day. Even though 
we’re right next to each other most 
of the day. We do have very different 
personalities. For example, I like 
other animals and I like going on 
walks and playing with Gio. He just 
kind of likes the attention and doesn’t 
seem to like playing very much.

Interviewer:  So, what are 
some other things you like to 
do? Do you have any hobbies?

Chuck: Well, I like to train by practicing 
capture. It’s a really sophisticated 
training method. I’ll explain it to 
you so that you can understand it.
First, Gio finds a really rare item 
and has me carefully inspect it, 
memorize it, and analyze it. Then 
once I have entered it into my 
sophisticated mind palace, then Gio 
hides it in a location where only 
I can find it. I don’t know how he 
does it because it happens pretty 
quickly. Next thing I know, the item 
is somewhere in the field. Then I go 
sniff it out or find it with my eyesight. 
It is pretty impressive. Not many dogs 
know how to do such a great task. 

Interviewer: Sounds interesting and 
complicated; kinda sounds like fetch?

Chuck: No, it is definitely 
not fetch... fetch? I actually 
have no idea at all whatsoever 
what fetch could possibly be.
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RELAPSE AND DESPAIR

 Many times we have coped 
with despair so well that it has 
become our norm, and many times 
we will even justify the actions of 
others that might cause us to fall into 
despair because “It’s not that bad.”
 I suppose much of this has to 
do with our culture and not simply our 
upbringing and personal experience. 
I mean that our culture has focused 
so much on pursuing happiness at an 
emotional and carnal level, anything 
outside of that happy feeling makes 
us feel as if we were failures. 
 Thus we begin to bury away 
all of the bad rather than confronting 
it. Take, for example, social media. 
It has become a place to showplace 
our “perfect lives,” from our perfect 
meals and ten-dollar coffees to our 
families doing the funniest things. 
 Instead, we take joy 
and laugh at the “funny” videos 
that we get so absorbed into for 
hours that we lose track of our 
time—many times forgetting the 
perfect meal we just prepped for 
the sole purpose of posting it. 
 In many ways, this 
absent-minded video watching 
has become our way of self-
medicating; we forget what is at 
hand and what we are dealing with.
Or it feels that way, but it’s just 
another distraction. Distractions 
are just that, distractions.
 Distractions tend to numb 
us from the truth or reality when 
we use distractions as a source of 

perceived healing. Such as saying 
to yourself, “I just have to get my 
mind off it by doing something 
else.” We tend to stay in this mindset 
and not come back to address 
the issue objectively and soberly. 
  Instead, we allow it to 
build up and ponder on the feelings 
that have been felt, hurt and damaged.
This hinders us from objectively 
approaching it and instead focuses on 
the hurt in a way that tends to stunt us.
 Now let’s focus on how to 
move forward from a moment of 
relapse and despair. St. Teresa of 
Avila’s famous prayer is a good 
starting point. Let’s walk through 
the prayer together and see how 
we can benefit from her words: 

Let nothing disturb you, 
Let nothing frighten you, 

All things are passing away: 
God never changes. 

Patience obtains all things.
Whoever has God lacks nothing; 

God alone suffices.

 “Let nothing disturb you.” 
Let nothing of this world disturb us 
so that when everything feels like 
it is falling apart around us, we can 
keep our eyes focused on God. “Let 
nothing frighten you.” When fear 
enters our life, it overwhelms us to 
the point of despair, so we must not 
give in to these temporary feelings. 

 “All things are passing.” 
The things in life that disturb 
or distract us from God and 
cause fear in our lives will pass.
“God never changes.” Focusing 
on how the world keeps changing 
around us can make us feel as if 
we have no control over anything. 
But we do; we have control 
over ourselves, our decisions, 
and our relationship with God. 
God then knows our ins and outs, our 
good and bad, and He never changes. 
 “Patience obtains all things.” 
Enduring the storms of life is what 
will ultimately show us that all 
things pass and being patient with 
ourselves and with those around us.
 “Whoever has God lacks 
nothing.” If we can see our life 
as not only material and physical 
but also supernatural and spiritual, 
we understand how God is all we 
need. God wants us to be with 
Him, and when we are with Him 
the rest of the world seems to stop.
 Finally, “God alone 
suffices.” The world will offer 
us all kinds of empty promises, 
and they will all fall short. 
Yet, God is enough to heal our 
souls, especially when we are lost, 
alone, and in a state of despair.

A26 ~ A TIME FOR PRAYER

Written by Giovanni 
League Member Since 

2014
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SUPPORT OUR MISSION
Dear Reader,

 Many of our daily needs are generally taken care of by the generous giving of parishioners and members of the local 
community, but not all. Because the Brothers are called to serve the Church as priests, we are in need of benefactors who will 
assist us financially for the expenses of our education and priestly formation.

 The current six of our community all intend to become priests of Jesus Christ. As many of you know this takes 
both time and energy. Most priests will have gone to school for nine years before being ordained. Since many of us came to 
religious life from diocesan seminary, we are in various stages of education. Two of us,  Eric and Giovanni, have about a year 
left for education. Edward and Vincent have two years left. Bro. Anthony has four or five and Derek has six years. On top of 
time and energy, seminary education requires financial support. With the lesser amount of time needed for our community 
to fulfill the education requirements for the priesthood, we are hoping and praying that some of our faithful readers will 
generously give so that we might take on more work in the Lord’s vineyard.

 As a community, we have chosen as our motto “To renew all things in Christ.” It is our desire to do as much as 
possible with our time and talents to serve the Lord, His Church, and the faithful people of God. To accomplish this however, 
we must be spiritually, physically, and monetarily assisted. We pray for benefactors who will partner with us and support us in 
our needs. Any and all funds given to the community is used for the welfare of its members and to support the ministry of the 
community to the wider Church.

 Any benefactor who would like to receive information about where donated funds are used may contact us and we 
will be happy to give them that information. In this day and age, there are many who request financial support from people 
across society. Many who do give often wonder if their funds are truly going to what they were informed it would go to. We 
strive for transparency in all financial matters so that you, the giver, may feel assured that your sacrificial gift is truly going to 
support the advancement of the Kingdom of God on earth.
 
How to give:
 
     If you believe in what the Brothers and Daughters are endeavoring to do through the League of the Blessed 
Sacrament, while also appreciating the content of The Faithful Luminary, and would like to support our work and way of life, 
please consider donating to our community. We are able to accept checks made out to “League of the Blessed Sacrament” 
and they may be posted to our Post Office Box as follows:
 
League of the Blessed Sacrament
35406 AZ 180 A
P.O. Box 430
Concho, AZ 85924
 
 Or you may go online to www.sacramentleague.com/giving 

     Again, all donations are tax deductible and we will send out tax information detailing your donations to the League 
for your tax filing. Thank you for your financial support and may God richly bless you. Christ Himself said “when you have 
done this unto one of the least of these… you have done it unto Me.”

-The League of the Blessed Sacrament
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Get to know St. Anthony Catholic School

Our mission is to educate each child academically, physically, socially, and spiritually 
in a Christian context. We seek to instill moral integrity within each child. Working 
together as a cooperative community each child will be prepared for secondary and higher 
education via a school environment that fosters love and respect for God and others.

Our vision is to continually develop an independent Pre-K through 8th grade Catholic 
school that emphasizes excellence.  To focus on teaching strong fundamental skills.  To establish a core curriculum which 
also teaches children how to learn.  To provide a safe learning environment that will nurture the holistic growth of all 
students via a Catholic-values oriented setting.  To develop students so that they will go naturally into the service of helping 
others.  To work as a community in our shared objectives to provide a Christ-centered education for our students such 
that they may develop their individual relationships with God while growing toward their fullest, God-given potential.

1400 E Owens # 2, Show Low, AZ 85901
Phone: (928) 537-4497
https://stantschool.org

St. John the Baptist

203 E. Commercial Street
St. Johns, AZ 85936

Mass Schedule:

Last Saturday of the 
month: 6:00 pm (Spanish)
Sundays: 11:00 am
Monday – Saturday: 8:00 
am

Adoration: 
Thursday 8-5pm

San Rafael

35411 US Hwy 180 A
Concho, AZ 85924

Mass Schedule:

Sundays: 9:00 am
Wednesdays: 5:00pm
First Fridays: 5:00 pm

Adoration:
Everyday at 4:00pm
First Friday 24 Hour 
Adoration Begins after 
5pm Mass and ends with 
Vespers on Saturday at 
5:00pm

St. Rita’s 

1400 E. Owens
Show Low, AZ 85902

Mass Schedule:

Saturday Vigil: 5:00 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 
am, 12:00 noon (Spanish)
Weekdays: Monday – 
Friday: 9:00 am
First Saturdays: 9:00 am

Adoration:
Thursdays: 9:00am- 
5:00pm

Our Lady of the Snow 

1655 Main Street
Snowflake, AZ 85937

Mass Schedule:

Saturday Vigil: 5:00 pm
Sunday: 9:00 am 
(English), 11:00 am 
(Spanish)
Weekdays: Monday – 
Saturday: 8:00 am

Adoration:
Thursday: 8:30 am – 5:00 
pm

Our Lady of the 
Assumption

3048 Hwy 277
Overgaard, AZ 85933

Mass Schedule:

Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 9:00 am (in 
Winter); 7:30 and 9:00 am
Monday -Friday: 8:30 am
First Fridays: 8:30 am

Adoration:
First Fridays: 9:00 am – 
12:00 pm


